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Tpe President's Letter

Whar a privilege it is for me to take up the position of Principal at King George V College and what an

exiting first four wceks I have had.

Fint impressions ? They are quite clear in my mind and will rcmain so throughout my time here, such

is thc impact they have made. The most significant has been the staff. My priority has been to intewiew
individually all full and part time staff, teaching and non teaching. The wealth of talent and commitment
is quite clear and unmistakably ouutanding.

I wish to givc a particular mention to Roger Mitchell, whosc thoughtful approach, incisive mind and

unrescryed suppon have bcen invaluable to the College as Acting Principat and to myself in my fin t
few wecks.

During tie pcriod of thc 1980's, Mn. Evans and KGV faced many challenges. They were mct with 6reat
vigour and imagination for the benefit of the College. The 190's bring wen more radical changes urd
KCV wili need to draw on all is entnepreneurial spirit, its strength, energy and the support it derives
from Sourhport, to harness tlese challenges as opportunities to be exploited to tie full.

The Further and Higher Education Bill cunently beforc the House of Lords, will mean that from lst
April 1993 KGV will bc given corporatc status and becomc pan of a new 'Further Education Sector'
alongside Southport and Hugh Baird Colleges. The Govemors will be the employen. We will nced all
the financia], personnel and premises management structures of an independent company.

KGV will need all of is friends. The climate will be highly competitive and as the smallest of the Sefon
post l6 insrirutions with the historicql restrictions laid upon us by the LEA, we will not initially have at

our disposal the resources available'elsewhere" Our budget will be in excess of f1,000,000 but other
Colleges will be in excess of f7,000,000.

KGV does have a future, a great future, built on the wealth of tradirion that is the heart of the College.
As long as,we arc given the opportunity to fulfil our potential as an independent institution we will do
so. We intend o thrive and prosper, our concern is that the National Funding Council, which will be set

up, may take the view that such a small College is non viable - what nonsense! Anyone who knows
Southport, or cvcn the bncashire and Merseyside area, will know that to talk about non viability in thc
same breath as KGV is entirely inappropriate.

Given thc chance, this is the start of a new and exciting era, when freed from the shackles that have at
times besct us, the College can grow beyond its' present confines and nke up its' role as the premier
post l6 educational establishment in the North West.

Thc Old Georgians' will be a great strength to us al this time. We will need you. I look forward to my
closc association with you in thc very near future.

Hilary Anslow

The Chairman's Letter

A word from our Chairman, Mr'Ronnie Feam' O'B'8" F'C'I'B" M'P'

.Since taking over the duties of chairnran of the old Georgians, I havebeen amzz'd at the PoPulafity

it is showing.

with a rapidiy expanding membership, it has proved that we old KGV-ites certainly like to keep in

rouch, nor'only wiih ttre ,.h*t -d it'i excelleni staff and pupils' but also with the individual colleagues

from the past.

'i'hc records and photographs are a ftne example of what went on academically and from a sporting point

of view, but there cal never be any record oi the happenings and happy stories which we can all rclatc'

I am thankful that i have such a powerful and hard working group of committee members *ho help in

mary resp€cts when duties in the House of Commons 'pull' me other ways'

May I wish our new President, Mrs.Anslow, a contended period of officein ourexcellenl college and

oldGeorgiansAssociationandmaylwishallreacersabelatedhappynewyear-

Sincerely,

Ronnie Fearn.'



r The Editor's Welcome

welcome to the first edidbn of ttre 
tRed RoSet

'But I thought it was the Newslencr', I hear some cry. Well you are, of course, corr@t,

However, I thought it about time to resurrect the famous title, previously used as the termly,
and tater the annual, periqdical of KGV. I readily recall whizzing through the new issue as

soon as it was distributcd, looking for poins of interest and ways and means of poking fun
at school colleagues. I hope you find this is issue as interesting, but I have avoided the

mickey taking.

)

N{y thanks to Roge r Mitchell and Sheila Curran from the College for their help in assemblingr
rhis issuc. Also to thosc wlro scnt in their upJatc forrns ln thc past ycar and I havc madc surc

I have inctuded all that werc received. Thanks also o all others who have contributed
articles. .'

I
Wetcome to atl of you who are new members in the Past year. I hope you take advantage of
tlre dinner to renew acqu4intances, if not then just come to have a good time. Hello also to

the new Prcsident of the $ssociation, Mrs. Hilary Anslow, tle new Principal of KGV Sixth

Form College. You've got a lot of great rcput2tions to live up to and I'm sure you will
succeed in the footsteps of Messrs.Millward, Dixon, Arnold and Mn.Evans.

I have tried to introducc one or two new items this year. if you have an opinion on tlrem and

wish to express it then please feel free to yrite to me, The Old Georgians' Newsletter Editor,
do KGV Sixth Form Colicge. Two items I would like to consider are a noticeboard and

some snecdotes, As the errd of 1992 approaches, should you havc any requests or wishcs to

contact other Old Georgia'ns, then the noticeboard in the newsletter will be used for that
purposc. In addition, if you have any wise words or funnies for thc anecdotes, then please

conribute them as soon as posiblc. If you have any further ideas for next years issue then

pleasc let me know of thefp.

I not tle rctirement of Brian Johnson last Summcr. My personal thanls to him for his time
and effort in teaching me. As an aside, the collection of Red Rose magazines, stretching back

to the early twenties, that he maintaincd on behalf of lhe school and college, is now in the

capable hands of rlre librarian. I would like to point out that this collcction is available to all

Old Georgians for perusal, though not removd, by arrangement with the College.

Finalty, it is hoped that new membership cards were printed in time to be included in the

mailing of this edition of the Red Rose. If not, then they can be collected at the Annual

Dinner.

Until next year,

Jonathan Elliott (for the record, Grear's, 1973-1979)

The College Staff
L99L-r992

How many of the names below do you recollect from your School/college days ?

Mrs H.M. Anslow
Mrs A. Addicott
lv{r. M.E. Amer
Mrs D.J. Burns
Mrs J. Cairns
lv{rs V.R. Chadwick
Mr R. Clark
Mr A. Clowes
Mr C.J. Collier
Mrs P. Collier
Mr P.J. Comfort
Mr J.P.N. Cotterali
Dr P. Davis
Mn L.W. Dearnley
Dr C. Duncombe-N{oore
Mr P.B. Ellis

Mr D.N. Evans
Mr J.A. Fairburn
Mrs B.A. Goulden
Ms J.L. Harris
Mrs M. Hilton
Mr R.L. Jones

Mr F.E. Large
Mr A.P. Lynas
Mrs D.C. Mackley
Mrs M. McConkeY
Mr K.H. Matthcws
Mr B. Mawer
Mr D. Miley
Mr R. Mitchell
Mrs M.P. Morgan
Mr I.S. Munday

Oid Georgians' Association
Chairmen

62-63 G.Walton
63-65 H.H.hng
65-66 M.B.Enright
6667 H.Evans
67-68 A.V.F.l-angield
68-69 J.A.Fairclough
69-70 H.J.M.Royden
70-71 D.Brown
7l-72 R.Abnm
??-73 S.B.Rimmer
7li-i4 A.J.Chandler
74-75 I.R,N.Petty
75-76 S.B.Fletcher
76-77 J.N.Rostron

i

l

I

i:

Mrs C. MurphY
Mr J.E. Owens
Dr J.M. Parry
Mn M.A. FarrY
Mrs j.P. PountneY

Mr J.C. Richards
Mr P.I. Richardson
Mr G. Robcrs
Mrs M. Sanderson

i M.t A.F, Srn"ll
I u.r n.C. Stnitt

Dr T.M. Stcvcnson
t Mr P.D. walker

Mn P.Wildc
Mr S.D. Wiiliams

I Mr J.R. wohlers
I
I

47-48 G.K.Bridge
4849 D.F.Sutton
49-50 P.Slater
5l-52 T.E.Boalh
52-53 G.P.Wakefield
53-54 L.Duckworth
54-55 J.W.t ord
55-56 J.Edwards
5G57 S.C.Wilford
57-58 K.Rostron
58-59 I.R.Edwards
59-60 R.A.Lloyd
6G6l H.E.Nettleton
6l-62 G.Barnes

7-78 C.W.Jerram
78-79 E.G.Cowen
79-80 T.H.Dutton
8G8l G.LivesleY
8i-82 M.M.LockYer
82-83 R.Fletcher
83-84 J.C.Wcst
84-85 J.I.Marriner
85-86 G.T.Seed
8G87 M.J.Waring
87-88 R.A.Barnett
88-89 B.M.Rimmer
89-90 j.R.Pilling
9G9l P.D.Bagshaw
9l-9 R.C.Feam



The Corirmittee - Who Are They ?

Frcquently heard at the Associations Annuat Dinner is the question 'who are thesc people who represent
our good name ?'. Well, !o put you al:casc, hcre is an introduction to somc of the ofhcers sewing in the
ycar 199I-1992. The committee colnprises officers who are elected annually, along with dl past
Chairmcn, the Prcsident, who is thc Principal of thc Collegc, and the Vicc-Principal of thc Collcgc.

Chairman

Ronnic Fcarn
(Spcnccr's 42-47)

President

lr{rs.Hilary Apslow

Ilon.Secretary

Iohn Pilling

I{on-Treasurer

Allen Chandler

The Committee

Huben l-ong
(Crear's 3G34)

Cordon Livesley
(Evans' 49-56)

Athletics Vice-Captain and played for the Rugby 2nd XV. His illustrious caroer
has includcd working in management with the Royal Bank of Scotland, wherc hc
became a Fellow of the Institutc of Bankers. Having held a s€a! on the Southpon
council for many years, Ronnic succcssfully became the member of Parliamcnt
for Southpon in 1987. He has also be known to appear with the All Souls
dramatic group in their Christmas panto, Our current Chairman. .

I

A Lancastrian by birth, Mrs.Anslow joined the College staff as Principal in
Juuary 1992. Pagc 9 conains an insight into Mrs.Anslow's past,

_i

Far from being anonymous, John has been reported as being far oo busy o
elabonte'on his lifes experiences, though a drink at the dinner may persuade him
to tell a lale or two. John was the Association Chairman in 1989-1990.

i

His many duties, both profession and person, have not allowed Allen to highlight
his life tp date. To those who know him, tlris may come as a relief. To those

who do not, then you will have missed one of the School and Association
'characters'. Allen was our Chairman from 1973 to 1974.

Remembered by most Old Georgians' as the Handicraft master at KGV School
from 1948 to 1978, when he retired. Hubert spent the 'i/ar years in the
Aeronautical Inspection Department of the Minisrry of Aircraft Production.
Following training at the Wigan & District Mining & Technical College, Huben
attained several certificates before commencing his teaching post at KGV. Hubcrt
was chairman of the Old Boys Association from 1963 to 1965.

Gordon attained the captaincy of both the school & house chess teams, and the

house swimming/Iifesaving teams whilst at KGV. After attending Soutlrpon
College and the Manchester Regional College of Art, his career progrcssed

through typognphy and advertisemen!, to promotions and public relations.
Gordon is now a freelance advertising/design consultant. He is a member of the

Chanered Society of Designers, Vice Chairman Southport OXFAM Commitrcc
and was Chairman of the Old Georgians' from 1980 to 1981.

John Rostron

@vans'5G64)

Geoffrey Barnes
(Edwards' 29-36)

Ionathan Ellion
(Grear's 73-79)

Chris Stitson
(Amer's 75-79,
College ?9-81)

Eddy Cowen
(Spencer's 4652)

Paul Bagshaw
(Spencer's 49-55)

Ron Petty
(Grear's 23-29)

John has been a partner in the Houghton Street Dentistry practice of Robcrts'

Bell, Rostron & iollinson since in 1969. John was Evans House Captain and a

Senior Prefect whilst at KGV. He was also Chairman of the Railway Society ard
dt

is

inB

Geoffrey is now enjoying his retirement following a long career as a Bank

Manager. At school, i.re *a. a member of the lst XI Cricket and the school

Athletics and chess teams. He has also served as chairman to the S&B Cricket

club and rhe council of Governors of British Isles and Ireland Lions

International.

Southport Dramatic CIub on a few occasions. Also been se€n on TV as a game

show contestant.

s was
yar.
He is

1988 to 1990.

Ron is now happy in retirement in Southport. During his time at school he

excelled in athletics, breaking the school record in t}e high jump, as r'r'ell as

excelling in the sprint competitions.



- An rntL.*;",i',h*#::ir:i::', o^,o* -
I

This is an extract from rftL Colt.ge magazine published last December. The interview was
carried out by a member of the College Council towards the end of the first term of this
academic year.

Where are you lrom ongifally ?

I was born in l:ncashire. ,i{t the moment I'm working at Accrington Rossendale College and
live in Preston.

In which subjecs did. you take your 'A' Iewls ? .
English, history, religious,ptudies and general studies. I also did two 'S'levels in English and
Religious Studies.

t
llhu did you toJ<e your degree in ?

Theology, at Birmingham University.

Haw you olwsys been o tcacher ? -
I've alrvays bccn a teachcr,

Ifyou hadn't been a teachcr, whu vpuld haw beenyour chosen profession ?
When I was very young I wanted to be a tes pilot.

Away lrom teaching, do you have ony postimcs ?

Ycs, certainly. I lovc travelf ing with my family, theatre, reading and extra-curricular drama.

Why do you u)on to be rhi.' Principal of KGV ?

It's got a Iot going for it. I don'tjust apply for anyjob, I like to tiink about thejobs I apply
for. I rcally wanted this job, it's a nice place and I like the people.

How do you see rhe College developing in fw years time ?

There are some things herc,that must not change. This is a centre of excellence. We are now
expanding into BTECs and I am surc there are other BTECs this College may want to adopt.
This college, in five years time, will still be a centre of excellence, rnaybe even more so, but
still a friendly institulion with a business-like air about it. Not happy-golucky, not jusr any
old thing will do.

Retirements

Geraldine Evans, College Principal 1983-1991

This ls an edited ettractlrom the college ntogazine ksued in sunner j/991.

Saying goodbye to somebody-who has been at the very centre of the College's development over the past
eight years is bound to bc difficult. Trying to do justice to Mrs. Evans' contribution in one short anicle
is equally daunting. Over two thgusand students have passed t-hrough the College and in the process they
havc accumulated six housand 'A' level passes, ard, one hopes, a greater understanding oi the wortd.
Curriculum developments have included AS and BTEC and in both cases Mrs. Evans has blazed a trail
into new territory.

She is a person of enthusiasms - for Jane Austen and for Just William, for physical activity from
swimming to jogging (who wilt ever forget the colour of that famous tracksuit?). She loves the
countryside and strong boots and plenty of energy talie her to the heart of jt all in all sorts of weathers.
Shc is a 'cat' person and no article about her would be complete without a mention of the power behind
thc tirone - Henry, a cat of character who is as independent and as fearless as his mistresi. She is also
a pcrson of causes, a crusader. Perhaps the cause closest to her heart is that of equal opportunity. As
som@ne who had to make her own career in diffi :ult circumstances, there is no stus€ which slte-takes
up morc wholeheartedly than that of a student who needs help, not !o beat the system, but to get what
they need from it.

Within the College her position has always had a high profile with Staff meetings and Assemblies, with
parcnts and tovcmors and short but tclling encounters in thc corridor or the dining room. In the wider
educational world she is cquatly wcll known not just for t}e position she holds bu1 atso for the person
shc is_. She uses the simpte question to devastating cffect and a senrence beginning with an innocent
rcunding quotration from Winnie the Pooh can be relied upon !o carry a sting ln Oe tult. Her colleagues
witlrin KGV also know that they will necd a srrong case and an 

"ifectivJpresentation 
if thcy arl to

changelrer mind, but tley also know that their views will be scrutinised ard weighed and milht well
appear in a processed form to play a part in future poticy.

Teaching has always been important to her and she has somehow found the time to get out from her
office to work with students in tle classroom. When she came to KGV she had to relinquish her position
as prospective candidate to Parliament for her consrituency .in the North East. Polirics remaini in her
blood and like all good politicians shc relies on her instinct as well as her logic. Her cnergy aad stamina
are remarkable and she has set a splendid example to her staffand studentsalike Uy ctrooiing to qpend
a large part of what passes for leisure time studying for a I:w Degree at lancashiri fotytech-nic. lt has
given her academic satisfaction, has built on sUlls that she alreaJy possesse.d in large measure and is
opening doors to an exciting future with the prospect of further stuOy at Balliol CollJge, Oxford.

The record states that lr{rs Evans is taking early retirement at the end of the cunent academic year but
I am sure that I am not the only one who finds it impossible to believe that the words 'Mrs.Evans. and
'retiring' can ever find themsclves in the same sentence. Her great experience and knowtedge of
education and her developing expenise in the law wjll ensure thar she can continue to ma1<e a valuable
contribution. Over the past eight ye:rs the College has been tlre prime beneficiary and as we say goodbye
we say thank you and good luck. We shall miss her greatJy and remember her with grattuOe anO
affection.
Roger Mitchell



Thefollowing are exracls from the College magazine issued in Swnner i,991 .

Brian Johnson, 1957-1991

Brian Johnson joined KGV Grammar School in 1957, and had been in continuous servicc up to 1991,

except for a brief absence between 1962 and 1964 when he left for another job, but he soon returned.

In 1957, KGV was a 'well renowned grammar school which had a good tcPulation. Thc pupils thought

that it was a 'tough' school, but I don't agree''

He has many pleasant memories of the College, but said that his favourite one has been seeing people

develop over the seven years they were at the old school. He alsil remembers fondly the time when he

productd 'lr4urder In The Cathednl' and the headline in the Southport Visiter was 'Murdcr In The Dark'

as they thought that his provisions for iighting were less than adequate! lr{r. Johnson said that he has

found the students have changed a lot over the years. He now finds that there is a great deal rtore
indiscipline towards work, and that the pupils have become far less formal. One of his most emphatic

answers was when asked what he would be doing when he left the Collcge. He said: ' recovering after

34 years of teaching!'

He will be missed by the staff in tle English dcpartment as well. Dr Parry said that: 'He's always

supportive, and is aclually the first person to get tie exam papcrs ready. When something new is
introduced, he will often take an 'old fogey' stancc, but bcfore you know it, he's doing more than you

are!' Mrs.Chadwick agreed:"He's very organised and conscientious. He's fat too ready to feel he is one

of the old school and therefore a bit out of touch when in fact the students appreciate his teaching a I,reit
deal. Personally, he's always been unfailingly kind and supportive to me in t}e ten yean I'vc been herc,

and I'll miss him a great deal.'That is indeed how we all feel about Brians' rctircmort, and wc will all

be extremely sorry to scc him go. Perhaps the final word should go to thc man himsclf: ' I don't want

to bc noticcd; I just want to go quietly.' Well, after such a massive contribution !o onc school,

Mr..Iohnson, you dcserve more than that!
Roberl Ranubottom

Helen Houghton, 1980-1991

Helen Houghton left KGV last Summer after 1l years. Since Septcmber 1980 she suffered the problems

common to all pa(-time staff, of being infinitely flexible to suit the needs and whims of the timetable,

of being expected to come in at inconvenient times, and of finding a niche for fiemselves. Helen showed

a remarkable capacity to rise above the p€tty politics and to accept most of whal was tlrrust at her. Her

contribution (o the Maths dePartmenl has been vast and she will be misscd.

Over the past four yean, Helen had multiple sclerosis. Throughout, she marntained the same high

standards, missing very little time at College, and prcparcd and marked work thoroughly. She rcmained

a cheerful and willing member of the Maths deparlment, never complaining when askcd to mark

subsuntially nore than her part-time warranted - at lcast ncvcr complaining to me !!We all hoPe that

Formby can cope with her wide (and growing) range of interests, and lhat she will find time to keep in

touch with studenls and with us.

John Wohlen

Aldr€d, R.P.
(Edwards'51-59)

Barton, G.D.
(Spencer's 39-{a)

Bcll, P.R.
(H4 t3-85)

Bcncdyk, P.R.
(Lccch's 65-72)

Biddolph, S.C.
(Holland's 72-79)

Bradlcy, A
(Wmdham's 53-61)

CampUell, M
(H6 8+86)

Davies, H.E.
(P5 85-87)

Day, M.R.
@vans'73-79)

Dicbnson, P
(Evans' 53-60)

Drosfield, M.P.
(Lunn's 73-79)

Ellion, J.R.
(Grear's 73-?9I

Gerrud, S.
(Mason's 39-44)

Halsall, K^G.
(Rogers' 49-56)

News of Old Georgians'

Retircd from Severn Trent Waler Authoriry Dccember 1990.

Upgrading BA to Honours and returning to L@l Authoriry Eaching.

Rcccntly graduaed from l:ncastcr Univcnity witi an M.A. in Intcrnational
Relations and Strategic Studies.

Currently working in local Govcmmcnt. Just movod from lrncsrhirc County
Council to Purbcck District Council. Although a culture shock, it sccms small ls
bcautiful.

Graduatcd from Lrcdr ln Botany & Mlcroblology l9E2' Now worlin3 ln
Histology & Cytology at Lincoln County Hospital. Complctcd Coast-to-Coast
walk for the sccond timc in Summer 199I.

Parlner in lanc, Cluk & Peacock, Consulting Actuarics. Mcmbcr of Westminstcr

City Council since l9?8.

Studied journalism at Lancashire Poly. Now rcporter on Evening News & Star in
Carlisle. Engaged in July l99l o Tina Phillips.

Gnduated from Hull wih Honours in Geography July 1990. Now working as a

P.A. for the Cancer Research Campaign in the North West.

Gnduated from I-eeds University in Civil Engineering and then as an accountant

in tondon. Now a consulant for Ernst & Young in Liverpool, Marrid Sept€mber

1990 to Tracey. The trrst of his class to hit 30 last October.

Team leader on Queens Award for Technology Project, designing a photostencil

syslem.

Prcviously with British Aerospace as an avionics engineer, has now been working
for Rcdiffusion in Sussex for two years programming commercial flight
simulators.

Formerly last house captain of Grears (4 terms!), now rclegated to ediorial duties

for the newsletter. Married Vanessa Reid (ex-KGV) April 1987. First child, Ben,

bom April 1991. Now a Computer Systems Consultant with GPT-Siemens.

Made an Honorary Alderman on retirement as Chief Finance Officer o Halon
Borough Council. Currently appointed as Director of County Ufestyle Sewices,

a management and administntion company of elderly peoples homes in Cheshire.

Retired from Head of Pharmacy Dept., Fazakerley Hospial in 1990. Now Church
Administrator and Manager for St.Simon & St.Iudes Chursh in Southport.

t2

l3



Harrop, M.D.
f,Voodham's/Longs/
P2 7G83)

Henderson A.
(Crear's 48-54)

Hogg, A.P.
(D14 84-86)

Holroyd, M.J.H.
(P6 84-85)

lackson, A.C.
(Evans'48-55)

Jackrcn, N.
( 85-87)

Jelley, M.R.
(Amer's 7G77)

Joss, M.I.T.
(Lunn's 73-79)

Knowles, J.B.@rof)
(.eech's 49-5a)

hpsley, C.H.
(D14 79-82)

hpsley, S.L.
(Dl4 82-8s)

Morton, A.C.
(Grear's 65-71)

O'Connor, M.I. (Dr)
(Amer's e.E4 7G83)

Pearce, G.A.
(Grear's 47-54)

Percy, D.F.
(Holland's 74-80)

Price, P.D.
(Amer's & PL 75-82)

Graduatcd with honours in Mechanical Enginecring in 1987 and was

commissioned ;nto the Royal Air Force later that same year. He is now serving

as a Fighter control ofhcer, rankcd as a Flight Lieutenant, ai R.A.F. Buchan in

Scotland.

Currently serving as a Systems Controller at the Scottish Air Traffic Control

Cenue ind will retire in 5 years time after 32 years strvice with the C'A'A'
Arthur has several qualifications including a Bsc, CEng and N'lRAeS'

Graduared with Hons in Building Surveying 1990. Now with lv{cBains in bndon.

Qualified as driving insrrucror in 1989. Now owns own driving school. Engaged

December 1990 to Louise Houghton.

Program manager for NASA program at Lockheecj Aeronautical Sy'tlt',
Marietta, Georgia, USA.

Final year student at lricester Poly studying for a BSc in Enginetring, thir

following a years work experience at C.M.S.

Now Deputy Head at Eccleston C.P. School, following D.A.S.E. in 'Primary

Mathematics'

Qualified as a Youth & Community worker, now working for the Church Army

Mathiesen Centre in lr{ilron Keynes. Married June l99l'

published first book on simulation & control of Electrical Power stations.

Qualifien dentist following graduation from Newcastle University. Manied

September l99l to Jonathan [.ea a fellow graduate dentist.

Qualified as a soliciror in seprember l99l following L:w Degree from cardiff
University.

Principal Scientific Officer at the British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nolts.

Just had his 3rd book published.

Graduated in Microbiology from Bristol in 1983, also PHD in Molecular

Cenetics. Mafiied Sarah Jane Walker in September 1990. Both taken research

positions for National University of Singaporc'

Retired as a Captain wim British Airways in March l9l' Now Capnin with

'Rulers Flight' in U.A.E.

Gained PHD from Liverpool University. Now employed as a Statistical Consultant

at the Centre For Quality & Reliability, Liverpool.

Cunently Head of Physics at Heart of England School, Solihull.

Salkie, R.
(Grcar's 64-70)

Searle, B.
(Grear's 64-71)

Stothert, H,G,
(P3 85-87)

Taylor, P.D.
@vans'59-$)

Tinger, S.A.
(Spenccr's 58-65)

Tinsley, E.C.
(74-80)

firclfall, C.D.
(Edward's 73-?9)

Turner, R.
(Honeybone's 73-79)

Tumer, Victoria
(E4 89-91)

Walkingshaw, Fiona.
(A7 El-84)

Wcbstcr, N.J.
(Rogen' 72-79)

Wintcrs, Winnic
nee.Choy
(A7 8l-84)

Wright, A.S.
(Grear's 56-63) .

Currently principal lecturer in l-anguage Studies at Brighton polytechnic. His
book 'Thc Chomshy Updatc:Linguistics and Polirics' published in 1990.

Married on 27th August 1989 to Dr.Dawn Black at the Shaare Zedek Synagogue,
Manchester.

Currently in project management with Severn Trent Water following graduation
from Saiford Univenity with an HND and a BEng (Hons.) in Computer Aided
Manufacturing Engineering.

Recently appointed as Chaplain to St.Katerines College, Liverpool and as Diocsan
liason officcr for 'R.E.'

Managing Director of Colorvision Pl,C from January 199t.

Now an estate agent in Soulhport. Married to Debbie Wilcock (KGV, ?9-81) in
October 1984. Now has two children, Andrew and Heather.

Chartered surveyor with Knight, Frank & Rutley. Living in Bolton following his
marriage to Yvette in September 1991.

Gained PHD in lr{icrobiology. Now heading research into cancer treatment at
Addenbrooks Hospi tal, Cambrid ge.

Reading Marine Biology at Liverpool University.

Gnduated from Cardiff in July l99l with a B.A. Degree in law and French.
Now joined thc lrgal Traineeship Scheme, with a view of taking up a position
in the Legal Division of Ore Welsh Office in 1993.

Real Estatc Consultant with Price Waterhouse in Prague.

Gnduated with a B,Music from Birmingham University in 1987. Married in 1990
to AIan Winters. Cunently Head of Music at Ernulf School, St.Neots,
Cambridge.

Recently transferred from Esso's Europe Africa Division, to the UK Operations
as the company's Lubricant Environment CeOrdinator.
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Events In The Last Year

Car Boot Sale - lst June 1991

The car boot sale *t " 'utttt' 
and the funds raised were donated to the College libnry'

"M JuiY 1991

Thiirl*".abythestudcnts.ThankstotheAssociationmemberswhogavc
up To bc rePcated this Ycar'

is hopcd that this will become an. annual event (soe insert)

committel would like to thank thc college musicians for

ighcst qualitY' .

Carecr's Evenlng - 21sl November 1991

ThankstothoseoldGeorgianswhoattcndedarrdofferedthcir*,calrhofknowledgetothecurrcnt
students.

ion certificates' Plus an

Elliott, John Pilling and

n. Scvenl Studeflts were

s that memberstriP of the

Association can Present' _G

Forthcoming Events

TheCruclblebyArlhurlrtiller-weckcommencing6thApril1992
fiis years college pr"orJoi, .tt.ndance welcome t-o all memben, family and friends'

Annual Dinncr - 16th APril 1992

please sec page lg ro, irlno a.urls and please note the returnable inscrl lo order tickets'

nlrfarkeling Yourself" - July 1992

Finaldatetob€announced'AnyonewishingloassistshouldconlacttheAssociations€cretaryinJunc'

s a Brcat success' The pricc will be hcld to f5 pcr

"p.i," 
Association mcmbers, pattn€rs' fricnds and

section on rhc insert. An accompanying s'a'e' would

Careers Evening - November 1992

The annual event he.ld ;il;."ilg; to assist.and advise the students on Srcssible career paths' Anyone

wishing to atrend ,f,""f; .orrrlr thi Association secreLary by rhe end oi October please'

Leavers Reunion - T'B'A'
Chairman's Weekend - T'B'A'

Obituaries

Professor Fergus Johnson. 2 November la08 - 16 February loal
Born in County Antrim, Fergus Johnson attended KCV before gaining a first in Modern Hisory at
Exeter College, Oxford in t9JO. He then took up research into medieval hisorj, which brought Nm a

B Lit. degree in 1933. In 1934, Fergus joined the Universiry College of Wales as a temponry , assistant
leclurcr. The posirion became far from temporary, as he remained there until he-retired from the Chair
of History in 1976. Fergus married Bcryt Lloyd in 1935 and loved music, travel in Spain and France ud
fell-walking. He died in Aberystwyth following a long illness.

Leslie Duckworth
I-e.slic Duckwoni att€nded the School in the 1930's, graduated in law and ultimately retired as Senior
Partner in a Southport practicc, He was Chairman of the Association in 1953, which made him 0re

sccond longest suwiving Chairman.

l-eonard Holme Shonock
A pupil of thc original School at Woodlands, l-eonard died on 26th December 1990, aged 82.

-o-

N

'I would like to introducc this as a regular feature, whereby Old Georgians can put out rcquests to ex-
colleagues etc' - Ed.

ATTENTION - Rugby Tourcrs to France of 1979 & 1980 !!!!!

Chris Stitson would like to try to urange a reunion of all members of these two tours (' I was there !' -
Ed.), prcferably at this years Annual Dinner if possible. If you are intercsted in a rcunion then please

contact Chri3 ar his home addrcss, I I Vyner Way, Nailsea, Bristol, BS19 2UG - all soon as possible. Or
call him on A215 858513.

ARE YOU TIIERE ?? - Fred Hansford, Roy Blundell and Gordon Singteton ??

If so, AnhurJlenderson would like you to make contact wirh him, lctters rather than E.S.P. prcferred,
Arthur's new address is 6 Craigie Avenue, Maybole, Ayrshire, KA19 8BD. Telephone:0655 89559

I,EAVERS OF T952 !

Graham Booth, who resides and works in Mexico City, wishes to mark the 40th anniversary of his
departure from K.G.V, by organising a reunion of contcmporaries at this yesr's dinner. For further
details please ring Eddie Cowen, tel: 0?04-79430.
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EARLY GEORGIANS bY S.B.Rimmer'

The family of the late Austin Fairclough, Chairman of the O.G.A. in 1968{9 and long

se*ing feasurcr, has donated a notebook to the Association which records the impressions

of tne-X.C.V. scouts who participated in tlie camps and other activities of the late 20's and

early 30's. Contributors io the diary include J.A.Fairclough, R.Hardy' D.R.Ibbotson'

i.pieffUs, A.E.l:w, G.E.Irng, t'i'G.vtssty, w'Milne, S'D'C'Munday' J'L'Paislcy'

A.Rowbotham, B.Rowbotham, c.shackleton, w.Snape, S.Sutton, G.W.Taylor, F.H.Tyson'

R.H.Westerman and P.H.Woodham, The scout masters of the time were W'L'Mayne and

J.S.Burton.

The first extracti compiled by F.H.Tyson, gives the impression of a small group, camping

at Skelwith Bridge, in the Spring of 1V29.

iu,. nn;t O,tr --my first impression was rhe. steep hill up which we stnrggled with our

fugg.g., -O the number of cas at the farm 1R'H'Westerman)' '
Sffdry - Going along the top of Loughrigg Fell we descended e very steep slope, covered

ilil-toulde.r, io roughrigg Terrace. The only consolation was the view of Grasmerc l:ke
and the river Rothay (S.D.C.Munday)'

Monday - Going,via wrynose Pass we saw Reo Tam at about 3 o'clock and climbed what

ffiiight *dcoto pike; we then went over Crinkle Crags and had a wonderful view of

the l-an;dale Valley. The senior parly then proceeded to climb Bow Fell' When we were

n*ing-,it" sumrnit the mist came-down and wd only managed to reach the top with the aid

of cairns (R.Har4Y).
when the seniors went off over Bow Fell the juniors went slowly down until they

reached the Band. We foliowed the direction of a stream but approximately hdf wair down

difficulty was a beck without a bridge' We

ch had been fixed across'....' After tea at the

senior people arrived from Bow Fell, and then

Tuesday - A rcst day. we wen! via Grasmere to Easedale Tarn. At thc farm we restcdi some

6i *i-oUUeA a viciim and others wenr home via Stick.le Tarn. The rest came back the way

we went (W.SnaPe)
Wednesday - Scafitt; We sei out as far as Angle Tarn together; here we rested and had

lunch. Then we came upon a rocky part an I we could see scafell in the disunce. Having

received instruction in the manner in which to climb the narrow path we starled, clinging to

rhe rocks so that the wind would not blow us over. We reached lhe top to find our ltrst party

there (S.Sutton).
thursday - Rest day. After a morning of idleness the scniors decided to climb wetherlam'

eUout Ztn fect from thc summit threc- fifths of the pany decided that thc climb would bc too

much for them and began to make their way stowly back. They werc soon overtaken by the

speed-fiends who had fine views of Helveilyn and Scafell from the summit of Wetherlam

(A.Rowbotham).
i;O^y - Helvellyn: Through Grasmere and the Horse Cap to Crisedale Tarn. Herc wc

encou-ntercd snow and *ught 
" 

sheltered place where we could lunch. It was very Cold and

windy on the summir. WJcam down to Wyihbum and passcd the Nag's Hcad, unhappily

closed, and so back to Grasmerc where wc ovcnook the advancc pany and had tea

@.H.Westerman).
iaturday - The usual football match and photographs took up the morning, and in the

afternoon we left for Windermere and home (F.H.Tyson)'

OLD GEORGIANS' ANNUAL DINNER

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE CRICKET CLUB

Thursday April 16th 1992

The County Cricket Ground in Trafalgar Road is host, once again, to this years dinner on
Maundy Thursday. Geoffrey Dixon has kindly agreed to preside and our guest speaker is to
be Old Georgian Den Dover, Member of Parliament for Chorley. We are also hoping to
*'elcome the Association's new President, Mrs Hilary Anslow, appointed to the College
hcadship from January of this year.

The menu will be as follows:

Herb and Tomato Soup
I

Sea Food Vol-au-vent
a

Roast Beef with Selected Vegetables
a

Apple Pie witi Cream
I

Cheese and Biscuis
I

Coffee ard Mints

Dinner will be at 8.00 p.m., preceded by the Annual General Mecting at 7 p.m.
Tickets are priced tt4 and are available from the organiser, STAN RIMMER (tel:76713),
members of the committee or ROGER MITCHELL ar K.G.V. College, Tel: 530601

If you arc using the enclosed form, please complete it and send it to Roger I\litchell at
K.G.V. In addition, whether you can or cannot at(end lhe dinner, please forward any
new information on yourself and state nhether you would like further information,
ncarer the dale, of tbe Autumn Soiree.

IE
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OLD GEORGIANS'
AI.INUAL GENERAI, ]\(EETING

SOUTIIPORT & BIRKDALE CRICKET CLUB

Thursday APril 16tb 1992

Commencing 7.00 P'm.

Agcnda

1. Apologies

2. Minutes of l:st Annual General Meeting

3. Matters Arising

4. Chairman's RePo(

5. Hon.Treasurer's RePort

6. K.G.V. Educational Foundation

?. Election of Ofircers 192-1993

8. Any Other Business
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